4-H Share-The-Fun Stage Set-up Form

Participant needs to bring this completed form to Share-The-Fun check-in at the Iowa State Fair. Complete this form for each Class 885 Share-The-Fun entry.

County

Name of Act

4-H Extension Region Total number of girls involved Total number of boys involved:

Class 885 Share-The-Fun
Please PRINT 4-H Participants’ Names (name club or group if more than 6)

What equipment will you need? How many of each item?

_____ Mics (up to 5) _____ Table(s)

_____ Chair(s) _____ Easel(s)

_____ Music Stand(s) _____ Piano

_____ Podium

Other

Will you have a CD? Yes _____ No _____

This is a diagram of our stage. It measures 20 feet by 20 feet with a 4 x 6 front runway. Using the symbols below, draw in equipment as it should be placed for your performance. This is very important.

M = Mics T = Table S = Music Stand P = Piano
C = Chair E = Easel D = Podium

curtain

back of stage

REMINDER: Acts are to be no longer than 8 minutes. You will be asked to stop after 8 minutes!